TELL RICHARD
WHAT YOU THINK

ABOUT YOUR CANDIDATES

IDATE FOR
YOUR LABOUR CAND

Get in touch with Richard.
Fill in this reply slip and send back to the address below
What one thing could the council do to improve life
for your family?

Which of the following do
you worry about the most?
Housing
Roads and Infrastructure

If there was a General
Election tomorrow, who
would you vote for?
Labour

Health

Conservative

Climate Change

Lib Dem

Economy

UKIP

Other (please state)
___________________________

Green
Other

Your Details

Richard has lived in Essex for the last thirty years, raising a
family of three boys and working in higher education.
Working part time now, he uses his spare time to volunteer
for people in need, collecting food from supermarkets all over
Essex for the Daily Bread food bank in Hutton.

Name:
Mobile:

As an educator, he is dedicated to supporting the campaigns
to save our libraries and to improve youth services.

Email:

He will campaign for more social and carbon-neutral housing
to allow our sons and daughters to establish their own home.

Address:
Postcode
Can you help me stay
in touch by delivering
leaflets down your street
YES

RICHARD
MILLWOOD

NO

MAYBE

Please return the
completed form to:
Brentwood and Ongar Labour
Party, 69 Heseltine House,
Brentwood, CM14 5EJ

By filling in your personal details and providing us with information about your views, you
are opting in to allowing the Labour Party and its representatives to use these, as well as
other information to which we are entitled, to contact you by email, text, phone, websites
and apps even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service. You
may opt out of being contacted at any time. Your personal information may be used to
help us provide you with information to match your interests and / or to alert you of
campaigns or events in which you may be interested. For the Labour Party’s full privacy
policy and how we use your data please see: labour.org.uk/pages/privacy
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As a keen cyclist and walker he will fight for better facilities for
all of us to responsibly enjoy Essex's countryside.

O N GA R A N D RU RA L

Richard Millwood

Contact Richard
@richardmillwood
richard@brentwoodlabour.org.uk
www.brentwoodandongarlabour.org.uk
07790 558 641
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RICHARD'S PLEDGES
A COMMUNITY FOCUS
The pandemic has shown how we are
better together. I will act to invest and
maintain community infrastructure.
INVEST IN ONGAR & ITS SURROUNDINGS
As we come out of lockdown, I will push
for investment in so that businesses can
come back stronger in 2021.

I am delighted and honoured to have been
selected as Labour's candidate for Ongar and
Rural in the Essex County Council election.
If elected I will work hard for all residents,
however you voted and wherever you live: from
Abridge in the south west to Nether Street in
the north east, from Nine Ashes in the south
east to Threshers Bush in the north west and
everywhere, particularly Ongar, in between.
I work part time (online, like many others) for
Trinity College Dublin after a career of
,
designing new forms of education here in Essex
for which I have a passion.
In my spare time I am busy volunteering for the
local food bank, but look forward to putting my
effor ts into improving the vision and service of
our County Council through competent and
collaborative opposition, bringing oversight and
analysis to the administration's work. Please get
in touch if you have any questions or issues you
would like to raise.

Richard
Millwood

Let's rebuild Ongar and
re-ignite the community!
There is a real opportunity for Ongar as we come out of
the pandemic. We stood together and responded to
Covid-19 with neighbours looking out for each other,
new friendships formed and more recognition for the
life challenges many faced. Ongar showed itself at its
best. If we build on that (literally) we can really improve
our community. Where developments are proposed, I
will make sure to press for affordable and green housing
and new rail links so that families and neighbours can
continue to live nearby to each other.

NEW AFFORDABLE HOMES
New affordable homes for our young and
families will be my priority in any
proposed Council development.
THE CLIMATE EMERGENCY
I will tackle the climate emergency
through tree planting, electric charging
points and improved recycling.
POTHOLES
I will argue for longer term investment
and rapid response to potholes to reduce
the costs caused by damage to vehicles.

We’re supporting Labour

The rise of the
foodbank

In the sixth richest economy in the world, we should
never accept high child poverty - as we see in many of
the rural areas that surround Ongar. We should offer a
living wage and appropriate welfare for all. Meanwhile,
in the face of savage austerity from the government, we
cannot wait for change, so I will continue to put my
spare time to work for the foodbank.

Richard is ready to work now
to make a difference in Ongar.

"Richard is an exceptional
analyst and organiser and
will bring a much needed
questioning challenge to
the Conservative-run
Essex Council with his
valuable combination of
insight, integrity and
human values."
Ann Huish
Ongar

"I have seen the work
Richard puts in to improve
our area, to support those
that live here and to
create employment with
good transport links and
affordable housing.
He will be an excellent
Councillor."
Rhys Martin
Ongar

